Traditional library practice focuses on print collections and developing collections of materials that have been published, which means the documents have gone through some kind of review or vetting process.
Introduction
How can libraries store the information that its users need when that information takes a nontraditional, changeable, or living form? There are certainly many kinds of knowledge that are not textual or that fall outside of the realm of regular library collection practices. Traditional knowledge falls into this category. This paper explores possibilities of expanding limits of texts and knowledge in the library stacks.
Libraries serve to connect people to the information that they need, which might include a wide range of material such as fiction, nonfiction, or persuasive literature; "information needs" are therefore quite subjective. Librarians work within boundaries that have been established by practice and practicality formed by the types of documents that they house. Librarians are bounded by space, scope of the collection (what is available and desirable), and limitations on form (i.e., books, periodicals, audio-visual items). We can also see how 'normal library practice' is changing drastically in all of these areas, especially as digital technologies have changed space usage, limitations on knowledge, and form that the knowledge takes. These changes have come about directly and indirectly as a result of technology. For instance, reference areas have been largely reconfigured into 'commons areas' where people can meet with laptops, and the spaces of libraries have been reconfigured because of users' technology needs (Morrone and Workman, 2014; Turner, Welch, and Reynolds, 2013) .
While library spaces have been reconfigured, space is certainly still very much a practical limitation. Librarians continually negotiate and reconfigure spaces in the library for the various objects and activities that they want to and are expected include in the library: periodicals, reference collections, book stacks, computer areas, and meeting spaces. The areas of a library still define its various purposes, though commons areas are designed to be much more fluid, ensuring that users have the ability to move chairs, tables, etc., according to their needs.
Several authors have explained that librarians run into limitations on which texts that they include in the library's collection. They work within established parameters of knowledge and form. Budd (2002) Storing and Sharing Wisdom points out that knowledge "has been subjected to some kind of filtering through society's value system...has been deemed meaningful through some societally agreed-upon process" (p. 93). Radford (1992) critically explains that librarians serve as facilitators, guardians, and brokers of a modern, positivist view of knowledge; here, information is presented as a commodity. This viewpoint lays the groundwork for analyzing the limits of library collections in terms of value. We can say that library practices and research give precedence (and possibly privilege, though that might insinuate a deliberate exclusion) to texts or to graphic records that can be easily stored, understood, and analyzed for content.
Collections of textual and visual documents are the physical components of 'normal library practice' (with texts being most usual). This leads us to the conclusion that normal library practice, by definition, marginalizes some kinds of information, such as communication between people -libraries do not typically organize unrecorded communication. They might organize space where communication (between books and people, between computers and people, between people and people) will occur, but they do not organize people. That falls outside of the scope of librarianship. People embody living knowledge, but are much more difficult to organize, store, and disseminate; that differentiation marks "alternative views of knowledge" that the librarian community could give serious consideration, were it not for the practical problems posed by actually carrying it out.
Another barrier to connecting the reader to the information sought is the method used by librarians to obtain books, including limitations of the publishing industry. The "normal" method for libraries to obtain texts is through publishers, jobbers, and small presses; that is how they fill the shelves.
Librarians select from catalogs of books to meet the scholarly and/or recreational needs of their patrons.
However, the publishing industry censors itself. Publishers publish what is publishable: that which has been vetted, is acceptable, and salable. This means that certain kinds of knowledge will make it through the publishing process, and other kinds will not. This might be considered a product of market forces, or, more ominously, censorship. For instance, Durrani (2008) writes about librarianship in Kenya during the 1980's, and distinguishes between the publications that were on the library shelves and the underground Storing and Sharing Wisdom literature of liberation. Liberation literature was censored by the government and so was unavailable in public libraries except through what he calls "guerilla librarianship."
Information suppression is linked to discussions of Traditional Knowledge (TK), which claims that local knowledge is often superior in finding solutions to local problems. TK presents a calling for librarians to expand the information ecosphere and somehow recognize the value of wisdom and experience. A roadblock, though, is that some of that local information is not actually written down; "normal library practices" focus on texts. There is a lot of wisdom that is not found in the library stacks.
Finding a way to include this into the library's collection is not only a way to connect library users to the information that they are seeking, but also an act of guerilla librarianship. It liberates knowledge and can connect users to TK.
Because librarians concentrate their efforts on developing collections of texts (or at least recorded material), it makes sense to define a text, explore textual boundaries, and identify how expanding the collection might enhance a library user's access to information. Ricoeur (1991) offers one way to think about this by describing how people interact with information in dialog or conversation. He defines text as "every utterance or set of utterances fixed by writing" (p. 135). In dialog, two people are engaged in mutual discourse; they are rooted in a present reality and have the opportunity to negotiate meanings.
That exchange offers a psychological advantage that the written text cannot share. Written texts, though, offer a sociological advantage over conversation. Texts are fixed in time, can be preserved and studied.
Written texts can become part of the collective memory (p. 137), but they are located in a quasi-world where reality is "intercepted" (p. 138). Similarly, traditional reading theory put the reader as recipient of knowledge (the reader as 'empty vessel'); however, more modern reading theory has put the reader in command through interpretation. Thus, reading a text might be a two-way or intersubjective experience, but Ricoeur explains that it should never be confused with speech itself (p. 146). Likewise, the reader can never leave an imprint on the text for the next reader without writing in the book, which is highly discouraged in libraries (although social tagging the catalog might be an exception worth noting). Written Storing and Sharing Wisdom texts are only one form of communication -they are essentially one-way or limiting because the speaker (the writer) can never clarify for the reader what he is saying should there be questions (although journal clubs and written interpretations offer the reader a way to engage with the text in the presence of another).
Alone, the reader has limited options for interpretation. Providing a way for the seeker of information to interact personally with the person who holds that information, then, can be seen as an important step in increasing understanding and knowledge, and helping people find what they are looking for. Budd (1995, p. 307) claims that "if text can be taken as a formally constructed system of signs, then many things, and certainly libraries, qualify as texts." Budd's interpretation is influenced, in part, by Brown's (1987) view of society as text, as a social structural system of speech acts, acts that can be reproduced, interpreted, and reinterpreted. Each individual has the power to analyze and act upon this text, first through interpretation and then using their own experiences to reinterpret. Turner (2012) explains that even an individual utterance can be a document. Turner refers to Frohmann (2004) who defined documents according to either "their materiality; their institutional sites; the ways in which they are socially disciplined; and their historical contingency" (p. 387); they are both socially constructed and contextual. Turner, studying institutional communication, found that oral statements should be considered documents because an utterance is "an artifact that conveys evidence" (p. 860). Thus, even utterances are something that should be of interest to documentarians and librarians.
When is a text not a text?

Defining knowledge and wisdom
During the study that is described in this paper, Kenyan university women distinguished between knowledge, which they said is stored in books and libraries, and wisdom, which they associated with people, especially elders. The first objective, then, in explaining "wisdom" as an alternate path to knowledge is in establishing the relationship between knowledge and wisdom. One way to conceive of their relationship is as a hierarchy. Haeckel and Nolan (1993) However, the tendency to place knowledge as antecedent to wisdom is common.
In an effort to develop an explicit theory of wisdom to explain why people are labeled wise rather than knowledgeable, intelligent, or creative, Sternberg (1990) has also found that knowledge precedes wisdom. He has not operationally defined knowledge but alludes to knowledge as, simply, what is known.
In this case, knowledge is rooted in the positivist tradition and is transferable and, for example, written in books and passed along in schools. Bluck and Gluck (2005) have described wisdom as something that necessitates transmitted knowledge but also requires demonstration or possession of a wider set of what they call life-tools, such as empathy, support, self-determination and assertion. Also linking values to wisdom is Kekes (1983) , who has defined wisdom as "a character-trait intimately connected with selfdirection... [and] the possession of wisdom shows itself in reliable, sound, reasonable, in a word, good, judgment" (p. 277). In other words, wisdom is the manifestation of value-mediated and reasonable judgment. Such judgment, including an understanding of differences in values and priorities, is culturally based and necessarily relies upon the mastery of various social and institutionalized norms and beliefs.
The role that experience and expertise play in wisdom has also been explored. Rowley (2009) claims that "knowledge, experience and action are key aspects of wisdom" (p. 110). Similarly, Baltes and Smith (1990) have explained wisdom as "an expert knowledge system" (p. 87), or expertise. They have defined wisdom as "a highly developed body of factual and procedural knowledge and judgment dealing with what we call the 'fundamental pragmatics of life'" (p. 87).
Importantly, many studies of wisdom extend beyond educational settings. As Baltes and Smith (1990) have suggested, in studies of wisdom and intelligence, the "primary focus on school-related knowledge and skills has been questioned, and new sectors of life...have been singled out as domains within which factual and procedural forms of intelligence can be properly studied" (p. 93). Bodies of Storing and Sharing Wisdom knowledge outside the sets of core curricula such as "the knowledge of everyday routines (e.g., knowledge of common activities and events, social norms, available human services, and social institutions)" (p. 97) come into play during the everyday pragmatics of life. Lloyd (2009) has also studied information practices beyond the academic setting, specifically in emergency response situations. She has found that written knowledge is only one source of information. Crisis responders also rely on social sources of information, such as experts in their field, and also on environmental cues.
Another aspect of wisdom is that it enables people to function in a state of uncertainty. Baltes and Smith (1990) Wisdom might be conceived of as a component of tradition, or as a means to bolster traditional social systems. Wisdom is a type of learned judgment that comes from and complements the social system of which a person is part. This presents a structuralist-functional view on the purpose of wisdom; people who learn how to become a functional part of society are thought of as wise. Howard (1994) has stressed the importance of conversation between people involved with Western development, coming in as technical experts, and the people who live in that nation's traditional society. The 'quick fixes' imposed upon the traditional society are reflection of Western knowledge system, and the process of development is imbalanced, favoring the developed nation as expert. Howard explains that "the legitimacy of the authority of the technical experts is based on the assumption of the superiority of science." Science is presented as an "objective, impersonal, rational, and universal knowledge system" (para. 7). There are many advantages to having scientist and developers who have adopt some degree of humility, and who recognize the legitimacy of local or traditional knowledge; people who know the land and understand the intricate balance of their ecology are a source of real knowledge.
Western bias, colonialism, and positivism Storing and Sharing Wisdom
There are different views on the value of traditional knowledge and how it might work in modern society. Outside of science and development, education and access to information, and and laws (as representations of wisdom) demonstrate tensions that might arise.
Many librarians have noted that students from other countries do not have the same conception of the library as domestic students. Northern or Western hemisphere libraries have different traditions from Southern and Eastern hemisphere libraries. In some areas of the world, libraries are only available to scholars. The materials might be available only in the dominant language, as relics, reminders, and reinforcements of a colonial system. In the least developed areas of the world, people who hold the most power, the tribal elders, might be marked not by knowledge that is learned in books at all, but by their ability to make good judgments based on wisdom, of knowing stories, and having life experience. We might say that in the West, book knowledge is privileged over life experience. One of the relics of colonialism is the tendency to discount non-textual knowledge. We can say, therefore, that books hold more power in Western societies than they do in societies with a strong oral tradition. While we will not argue here that books are oppressive, there is a long line of thinking that books have the capacity destroy the capabilities of memory; in Western tradition, this was found in Socrates' conversations with Plato, though his second-generation student (Aristotle) wrote books and even established a library.
What are the results of establishing Western-style education, imposing a Western tradition of learning from books on non-Western societies? What might that mean for the self-determination of a nation with different values and processes of legitimation and authority? Falgout (1992) described a case of the social effects of implementing a standardized American schooling system in Pohnpei, one of four municipalities in an island nation of the Federated States of Micronesia. Rewards for completion were "primarily Western ones-jobs, money, and manufactured goods" (p. 39). The coeducational system improved women's workforce prospects, but the new academic rites of passage also unintentionally shifted sociopolitical relations between "new elite" and the old (p. 40). The Western democratic ideal of equality upended traditional norms in both well-received and problematic ways (depending on who was Storing and Sharing Wisdom asked and how those consequences are weighed). In this case study, the intended state of knowledge and, perhaps, wisdom (i.e., democracy) were significantly different from the actual outcome.
Similar cultural clashes occur in the United States, where similar problems or ethical questions have been raised involving Native Americans and religious people who want to remain faithful to tradition-based laws. The 1968 Indian Civil Rights Act established that United States courts have no jurisprudence in tribal decisions. One tribal practice is banishment, described by Swift (2011) as "an ancient punishment used by tribes to preserve order and rehabilitate tribal members...[which] helped maintain tribal cohesion, essential to cultural identity and protection" (p. 943). There have been appeals to U.S. courts, though, from banished members, illustrating the difficulty in maintaining a distinction between tribal and federal jurisdictions. Similarly, Wolfe (2006) has described the sovereignty of faithbased laws and religious courts' relationship with secular (i.e., U.S. and Canadian) courts. Wolfe claims that most of the time the courts have been happy to let religious courts carry out their own arbitration because self-regulation has been good for the courts. It has lightened their load, and it has been good for the people, who have been more comfortable having their disputes resolved according to their religious values. However, in-group cultural disputes might cross jurisdictions. Wolfe explains, "many cultural groups wish to preserve their distinctive cultures and resist 'state-promoted assimilation'" (p. 456). The tension occurs when state dominance interferes with religious values; however, sometimes, traditional practices violate human rights, or in-group disagreements call for state intervention.
The two disparate views of colonialism and control (or suppression) of non-Western knowledge in knowledge institutions are brought to the library discussion in Durrani (2008; 2014) . Durrani describes how, in Kenya's post-Colonial society, the English established libraries and the educational system in order to maintain some modicum of control over the people. In the 1980's, activists managed to establish their own libraries for liberation purposes (Durrani, 2014) ; they incorporated theater and art spaces into the library as a form of engagement, and also as a method of resistance. Have people in post-Colonial nations managed to wrest control over the educational system from the oppressors now that they are in This paper discusses how knowledge and wisdom were described by a group of women in Kenya, a country that has moved beyond its colonial past, but also one in which many worlds exist simultaneously. In Kenya, tribal and indigenous knowledge exists alongside schools built on Western 
Methodology
Data was gathered during a larger qualitative study about what information people describe as relevant to their everyday lives. A combination of content, phenomenological, and hermeneutical methods were used to explore Kenyan women university students' interactions with information in their everyday life. Basic content analysis was used to gain an understanding of the occurrence and co-occurrence of words. The relationship among words and how participants experienced these concepts was explored using Hycner's (1985) 15-step phenomenological method. Finally, a hermeneutic method inspired by Gadamer (2006) was used to understand the sociocultural and historical context of experiences.
The study focused on women's information practices, which is the set of institutionalized, or recurrent, information-related activities (i.e., seeking, searching, use, evaluation, production, and sharing) of a particular group or community (Savolainen, 2007) . In an information practice, the unit of analysis is the individual-with-context. This can be contrasted with information behavior research in which the unit Storing and Sharing Wisdom of analysis is the person, regardless of context. The value of this interpretive approach (compared to a more positivist approach) is that it takes into consideration information activities as they are embedded in a greater social, cultural, and historical context.
Context, in this case, is related to what knowledge is possible. In a Foucauldian sense, knowledge is more akin to a system in which claims makes sense, or not (Foucault, 1972) . The organizing factor is discourse, or a certain way of knowing and the validating statements and claims that make knowing possible. Looking at the discourse makes it possible to understand how and why information activities, rather than individual behavior, are legitimized and gain value.
Method
Participants in this study included 20 women, aged 18-24, who were students at a private university in Nairobi, Kenya. Eight tribes were represented, and all but one identified as Christian.
Over the span of eight weeks, participants were asked to photograph objects they deemed relevant to their everyday life, write a description of what they intended to capture in the photograph, and then meet in a group to discuss why the object in the photograph was relevant to their everyday life.
Data included participants' spoken words during group discussion, participants' written descriptions of their photographs, and participants' collection of photographs. A total of 745 principal documents were collected, including 250 corresponding photographs, 244 written descriptions, and 251 transcribed group discussions. Only written and transcribed documents were coded for content analysis.
Additional clarification was collected through face-to-face interviews, informal interactions with participants and non-participants, and through researching local events, places, and objects to which participants referred.
Importantly, participants were not asked to talk about either knowledge or wisdom, but these concepts emerged as relevant in their everyday lives. Twenty three documents, including seven photographs, eleven written descriptions, and five discussions, were collected that specifically pertained to and were coded as knowledge. Five documents, including two written descriptions and three 13 Storing and Sharing Wisdom discussions, explicitly addressed their conceptions of wisdom.
Findings
The students expressed a distinct difference between wisdom and knowledge. When discussing everyday life events and sources of information, participants discussed knowledge as it related to the education setting. In contrast, wisdom was related to life experience.
On knowledge
Students associated knowledge with education. Ninety-two percent of the time, knowledge was experienced in their identity role as a student and was expressed as a thing gained through going to school, going to class, and learning in class. For example, one participant explained that she was "doing classes that are teaching me about my own country which I didn't know at all. And, I'm gaining new knowledge and loving it." Knowledge was associated with the classroom, "a place where you can gain knowledge, discover yourself, and learn new things." They spoke of school as the place where one acquires knowledge for empowerment and preparation for the future. For example, one woman said, "I believe…all the schools I've gone to have contributed to my knowledge. They might not be directly but through the education.
Through wanting to gain knowledge. Through the education I have received I have managed to turn most of it into valuable knowledge that I am using in my everyday life." They said that knowledge was something that was transmitted from the institution of the school.
The library was important for the students as a place to do schoolwork and as having "all the knowledge you want." In some cases the women also associated knowledge with culture, as a result of the diversity experienced by going to the university and by integration of cultural topics into the curriculum. Books were described as "full of knowledge" or as comprising a "shelf of knowledge."
Another student said that books actually "represent knowledge" and "without them you can get no Storing and Sharing Wisdom education." Expert knowledge was also identified. For example, people who actually worked in their field of study were described as having expert knowledge. This type of knowledge, which was similar to wisdom, was based on direct and active involvement in the topic of knowledge and had an affective (i.e., motivational, inspirational) impact.
On wisdom
In contrast, the women connected wisdom to connections with elders and religious institutions.
They associated wisdom with life experience. They said that elders were wise regarding tradition, normative issues, and money because they had life experience. One student described her parents as sources of both knowledge and wisdom -saying that they are "very important sources of knowledge and information and…they're like the wisest people on earth. Even though...everyone says that we always repeat our parents' mistakes...I guess that whatever, that I kind of…learned through them so I don't have to fully repeat them." Another woman said that it is through people, not books, that she has learned the most: "you know how people say books are knowledge but I tend to believe people have more knowledge than books…There were these guys from several departments of the UN who talked about poverty and HIV…And, some of this material you don't usually get in books. You get it from the people and it has…more impact on you when you hear it from somebody else than when we read it in our books."
Another woman said that the Bible was a source of wisdom because of the stories about the people who went through difficult situations and solved problems. Of course, the Bible is a book; however, she emphasizes the personal connection to the characters in the Bible as a source of strength: "When I read it, it gives me wisdom [and new understanding] because we all need wisdom in whatever we do, in every decision we make…the Bible encourages me whenever I feel that a situation is hard for me...So many people in the Bible have gone through hard things. But, they have overcome them they have overcome them and gotten solutions to different impossible things. So, my Bible is my guiding thing, and I respect the Bible." Storing and Sharing Wisdom Protocol or ritual played a role in sharing wisdom. For example, one woman discussed how rituals and the accompanying symbols during church service were central to gaining wisdom. The Bible, the only text-based source of information related to wisdom apart from biblical inscriptions on church walls, was integrated into church protocol, in which the vested authorities would read or lead readings from the Bible, and the house of worship was filled with various symbols of their faith.
In these cases, wisdom was contained in stories and based on people's lived experiences, while knowledge was found in books or related to education. Furthermore, knowledge was usually given; it was unidirectional. Wisdom required much more situational interpretation. Knowledge and wisdom overlapped in the domain of what can be called expert knowledge. This type of knowledge was related to the student's area of study in school, but it was different because it was based on the expert's lived experience and shared face-to-face.
The relevance of stories in wisdom is not a surprising link. For example, Pellowski (1990) explains how storytelling is universal and used as a way to entertain, transmit culture, and make sense of the world. Myths, stories, and proverbs, therefore, are embodiments or packages of shared cultural knowledge, but they might require situational interpretation. For example, in Buddhist and Hindu cultures, storytelling was used to transmit knowledge and wisdom and was even seen as superior to other forms of communication. Mbiti (1970) explains that in many African societies, philosophies are "found in the religions, proverbs, oral traditions, ethics and morals of the society concerned" (p. 2). He goes on to explain the unique value of proverbs, which are distinct from other traditions in that in that "their philosophical content is mainly situational" (p. 2). The power of myths is in their orality, in ritual retelling.
Discussion
The critical thinking skills taught in school as a part of a positivist tradition are certainly important for global participation and development, but they do not necessarily lead to situational or cultural competency. Wisdom, enacted through experience, requires flexibility for situational variability.
Knowledge stored and shared in books and facilitated by trained professionals is an integral aspect of understanding. Knowledge stored and shared in this way can be measured, recorded, and compared for future reference. The practice of wisdom is stored in the individual and shared through time-binding but flexible containers that cannot be measured, recorded, and compared in the same way. Wisdom cannot be standardized like positivistic knowledge, but that is precisely what is lacking in the knowledge society.
Findings support the idea that wisdom is a practical approach to life that is both situational and requiring action. In this study, life experience was an indicator of wisdom. For instance, parents were referred to as wise, giving their daughter the ability to learn from their past mistakes. This confirms Rowley's (2009) claims regarding experience and action as important aspects of wisdom. However, the student also suggests that the benefits of wisdom can be passed on. Because the receiver cannot possibly relive the same experience, such an acquisition would be an intentional and reflexive activity made relevant to current situational conditions. Knowledge and wisdom were mentioned in different contexts, suggesting an implicit divergence between the two concepts. "Wisdom" points toward everyday life rather than the school setting, confirming Baltes and Smith's (1990) suggestion that wisdom is comprised of bodies of knowledge pertinent to sectors of life other than school.
Participants did not denote a hierarchical relationship between knowledge and wisdom that would directly support the theoretical definitions given by Haeckel and Nolan (as cited in Eisenberg, Lowe, & Spitzer, 2004) and Sternberg (1990 Sternberg ( , 2005 . However, the findings from this small sample of indicators do not necessarily negate such a relationship. Bluck and Gluck (2005) found that "people are perceived as wise when they have helped others to solve a problem in a way that went beyond what they had been able to see and do before" (p. 99), which was also found in this study. Age was certainly associated with wisdom. Most people who were identified as "wise" were older than the students, though one student described looking up to her little brother because of his ability to achieve goals. (She emphasized how strange that was because she was his Storing and Sharing Wisdom elder). When people are able to meet their goals, it indicates a certain wisdom, or lifespan contextualism.
While she was not speaking of wisdom in this situation, findings support Bluck and Gluck's idea that perceived wisdom might be more about age groups than just age.
One participant confirmed this when she discussed how the Bible imparted wisdom; its characters faced challenges, and she used those as lessons in her own life. She both read the Bible and listened to it, and explained that both of those experiences helped her understand the meaning of the text.
She used the stories as instruction in her own life, which is an intentional and reflexive act. The text is the container of the words, but the reading and interpretation by the preacher or rector helped her understand the meaning of the text; thus, the text was embodied by the interpreter. So while learning from other people's life experience is an important aspect of wisdom, there are protocols that facilitate wisdom, especially through ritual. The ritual and the interpretation legitimizes and deepens understanding of the message. Schmit (2002) described how various ritual expressions such as gestures, repetition, rhythm, and music, in religion give legitimacy to texts, claiming that "elements of ritual are symbols that speak in ways discourse cannot" (p. 142). The idea of ritual language, beyond discourse, is that it "wholly involves us" (p. 133). In other words, interpersonal acts can be more powerful than books. In other words, this supports the knowledge -wisdom hierarchy. Information is at the lowest level, below interpersonal communication, and embodied in ritual, which leads to action (or embodied wisdom). Is it possible to facilitate this in the stacks of the library, or are libraries simply storehouses for dead words? Brophy (2000) describes the new library as a hybrid--a shift from the traditional library of the past that housed printed matter, to a new library that facilitates learning by push technologies (pushing electronic documents to users). Recent reconceptions of the library, though, as a community center or as a learning commons, point toward yet another type of library, or another hybrid. This is the library that recognizes people as containers of knowledge or wisdom. Co-production and cross-disciplinarity have become buzzwords in academia; the lone scholar toiling away with books is no longer the norm.
Likewise, group assignments are more common, and libraries have responded with more group Storing and Sharing Wisdom workspace (Steiner & Holley, 2009 ) in order to provide students with the print and online resources that they need. The library has also been reconceptualized as a place for production--of video, of writing.
Another interesting manifestation of the concepts of 'library as space' is the human library, in which people are 'checked out' for library use--becoming a non-recorded human source for information (Malin, 2012) . The fact that it is not recorded is a difficult hurdle for inclusion in libraries: that person is not a text.
The large university where the current study took place offers a glimpse into the difference between young women's conceptions of wisdom and knowledge, especially their view of knowledge in an education setting and the library, which houses graphic documents. Is there a way to house wisdom, as well, in the library? Hendon (2000) has explored the relationship between the storage of material objects and a community's social and moral practices. She has suggested that communities develop an "ethic of The women said that when something was written in a book, it was true. They also said, though, that things their teacher said were true. Their expression of 'truth' relates to the idea that what we know, or what we respect, is found in books -that there is a definite way of knowing that can be found 'in the stacks' through the lens of positivism. While this is not inherently problematic, their education would be Storing and Sharing Wisdom enriched by looking toward grandparents and others who are outside of the center of these institutionalized paths to knowledge. However, such inclusion forces librarians, as well as students, to rethink authority--to expand their conception of truth, to provide academic legitimacy to that wisdom of lived experience.
Implications and recommendations
Libraries have been positioned, culturally and socially, to store and allow for potential sharing of both knowledge and wisdom. The place itself is dynamic and growing; the library is more than a place of storage, it's one for creation and community interaction. The "Library as Place" movement or the growth of academic commons within libraries is testament to this evolving role of libraries, especially on the university campus. Rethinking the role of libraries as information providers, in terms of what they provide, is compelling; it is relatively easy for libraries to collect printed materials, and convenient for students to access them. It might be more difficult for students to access people, especially elders or people who are outside of their social circle. We are often limited in our interactions to people in our various social circles, so providing access to people outside of those circles gives researchers a way to access knowledge that is not in books, and that is outside of their social circles. We can imagine that in countries that have experienced war or social upheaval or where there are strict social divisions this connection could be especially helpful in academics, from medicine and law to the social sciences.
In this section, we describe human libraries, oral history, and narrative interviews in order to reimagine how these might be incorporated into a university library setting. Human libraries show us a way to deconstruct the legitimacy of power and status manifested in static containers 'in the stacks'. The interplay between people in conversation is truly a subjective event. We do not propose to replace recorded information with human libraries, but to supplement it with voices that have not yet been recorded, to find ways to let students interact with tribal elders under the same roof (mental and physical) along with books and traditional academic sources. This gives them an opportunity to actually access wisdom, and in turn increase their understanding of why people act as they do, to understand socially embedded actions and reactions, and to use that wisdom to enrich their understanding of how to act in the world.
Human or living libraries
Situational knowledge or awareness is something that human libraries epitomize. They represent knowledge that is embodied in interaction rather than that which is fixed in print. This is not to imply that print is 'dead', but rather that some elements of interaction are missing when the message is mediated.
Print allows people to temper or to strengthen arguments, and they are presented as a complete idea.
Interaction, on the other hand, gives both sides a chance to clarify ideas and respond to questions.
The first official human library appeared in Denmark in 2000, at a Stop the Violence festival. The idea quickly spread to Hungary, Norway, Iceland, Sweden, Finland, and into the rest of Europe (The Human Library Organisation, 2012). Abergel (2005) has helped establish living libraries across Europe to help break stereotypes and sensitize people to various issues. Now, the concept is alive and thriving in North America, Australia, Asia, and South America -within libraries, on campuses (University of Missouri, 2012) and even within companies (Aaker and Hammond, 2012) . The trend has recently been introduced in South Africa. In a human library, originally called a living library, the concept of a book is expanded to pertain to a human, usually a person with a particular story to tell or exemplifying a social stigma; it is a tool for combating stereotypes. A patron checks out a human book in a similar fashion to other documents. The concept has been successful in facilitating important discussion in areas with diverse populations where stereotypes and prejudices prevent cohesion and to extend the opportunity for people to interact with others with whom they may not otherwise interact.
The human library program has been especially effective in Australia, where a successful living library event at Lismore Public Library held in November of 2006 became established as a monthly event (Pearse, 2009 ). The Lismore Living Library was the first permanent library to be established across the globe, and the popularity and impact of the trend has led to Australia to develop a National Strategy for development of living libraries (The Human Library Organization, 2012). Lismore also has outreach Storing and Sharing Wisdom programs such as Link Up, a program that connects students with Living Library Books in the community, and another program that brings human books to aged care facilities (Kinsley, 2009; Pearse, 2009) .
In a Sydney library, the concept was introduced in response to media reports suggesting a growing sense of intolerance for diversity among the growing population (Crawshaw, 2010) . The program is funded by a grant but still relies on volunteers to "act as books" and "through conversation and sharing their personal experiences...help break down prejudices and address misunderstandings" (p. 7). In Australia's Northern Territory, the human library program brings together patrons and people from other countries to discuss the issues and difficulties faced in the book's home country or as a result of moving to Australia (Hilder, 2011) . The impact has helped foster harmony and community development in the territory's multicultural communities. The human library movement has been so successful in Australia that they boast more than seventy local human library organizers, which is more organizers than any of the more than thirty other countries that participate in the human library movement has (Human Library Organization, 2012).
Interacting with human texts would expose students to people who have past experiences in various aspects of life, such as a particular illness, religious background, sexual orientation, or traumatic experience. Garbutt (2008) has offered further explanation of the goal of a living library: Whatever the differences being worked with, for example, whether multi-cultural, multi-abled, multi-sexed, multi-sexual, or multi-faith, the intended outcome is not assimilation of less- (Kinsley, 2009) . In Lismore's case, the human book creates their title and the catalog description. While this preserves authenticity, the ways in which the book can be described and connected with a potential reader might also be limited. Books are also volunteers, which may arouse concerns about the type of people most likely to volunteer, longitudinal factors, and other affective factors. The Human Library Organization and Human Libraries Australia have both created resource kits to guide organizers in their efforts to recruit quality books, inspire books, and create a safe space for interaction. Interviews and meetings prior to acquiring and cataloguing a book have been recommended to discuss the book title and proposed description and, importantly, understand the book's motivation. The goal does not have to end at cultural exposure. Living libraries potentially share knowledge in multiple domains.
Oral history
Another way libraries can facilitate less mainstream exposure to wisdom is through providing a space for oral history. Kargbo (2008, p. 446) , working in Sierra Leone, has suggested that librarians can provide academic validity for oral histories by selecting recordings and transcripts and then "develop directories to facilitate access to these vital data and organize and process oral traditions in a similar way they do for printed matter…for the continued existence of their cultural heritage." Oral histories have been and can be archived and stored digitally using an array of ICT, including audio and video recordings. Oral history is democratic; it's roots-up rather than top-down.
Some examples of oral history projects that might help us to conceptualize the inclusion of oral history are actually easy to find. The Library of Congress has embraced it through the Storycorps project, which is a public service that helps bring personal histories to the public (Storycorps, 2015) . In 2000, the Library of Congress's American Folklife Center also started the Veterans History Project, an oral history project to make available to the public the personal accounts of American war veterans (American Storing and Sharing Wisdom Folklife Center, 2014) . These projects are important because narrative interviews can teach us what a person feels and thinks, and sets to the truth rather than a mediated version of the truth. Riessman (2012) iterates that narrative interviews have been used across many academic disciplines, from folklore to law and occupational therapy; "narrative analysis...is appropriate for studies of social movements, political change, and macrolevel phenomena" (p. 368). For the purposes of this paper, we can imagine that the interactive experience of such an interview cannot be packaged; it can be transcribed and analyzed, but each time a person is interviewed, different aspects of experience will arise based on memories that were triggered in the interaction and that particular context.
Conclusion
The students in this study identified a disjuncture in knowledge and wisdom that were wrapped in statements of value. They clearly valued both the wisdom held by elders and religious figures and also the education that they were receiving at school, but we ask if there are methods to better integrate these two domains of knowledge. This would give the students a way to bring traditional knowledge into their own studies and at the same time legitimize the values of traditional social systems in the educational setting.
Integrating human libraries, storytelling, and personal interaction within the walls of the library is a way to bring wisdom into the stacks. It could be used to increase an understanding of diverse voices, especially in the postcolonial world. This will not only add to the informational ecology within the library, but also provide a means for students to integrate diverse viewpoints, including what has been identified as wisdom into their studies.
